PRE-SELECTION PROCESS & VOTING PLATEFORM ON CINANDO

The selection of the films to be part of the EoF Label is carried out by a commission of film professionals functioning as a Selection Committee, which is composed of the EoF Partners (festivals and distributors) with the support of well-known advisors, and is made through Cinando, the online database of Cannes Market.

Films are submitted by producers or sales agents, uploaded on Cinando and then redirected to the EoF Voting Plateform on Cinando, in order for EoF Partners to watch the films online, and vote for it online, immediately.

More information about the submission process can be found on: http://eyeonfilms.org/eof-submission-2011

More information about the EoF Voting Plateform on Cinando can be found on: http://eyeonfilms.org/eof-docs/eof-voteoncinando.pdf

Once confirmed to be part of the EoF Label, the films have the chance to get a strong coverage within the framework of the EoF Festival Tour, and to be theatrically released by the Distribution Partners.

Streaming films on Cinando are more secure than DVDs. Watermarking the viewer’s name tracks the origin of any illegal copy.

Only the members of the Eye on Films network have access to the films on the Voting Plateform.

Rights-holders still have full control over who they allow to view the film outside the Eye on Films Voting Plateform.

Only the Coordinator of Eye on Films has access to real-time data on when and how much of the film Eye on Films partners see.
GO TO CINANDO.COM

Stay connected! cinando is also available on your iPhone. Download the application.

COMPANIES
Search among 13400 companies by any criteria and access their details.

PEOPLE
Build your own list of contacts among 32700 buyers, producers and others.

FILMS
Among 17000 titles find complete details on film and projects of interest to you.

MEMOIRS OF A TEENAGE AMNESSAC
Directed by: Ima CANOSA
Genres: Romance
Countries: Japan
Year of production: 2010
TOKI COMPANY LTD.

CINANDO on Facebook

Like
SIGN IN TO YOUR ACCOUNT ON CINANDO.COM

MEMBER ACCESS

Sign in to your account

Username: crousela
Password: ********

[ ] Remember my password
(Don't check this box if you are using a public or shared computer)

Sign in

Lost your password?

Last name: 
Enter the code: 

Retrieve

Your password will be sent to the email address you have given in cinando.
If you do not receive it, remember to check your spam box first and then contact us.
You access to your personal homepage on Cinando
Go to My Cinando > My Network > Eye on Films Network

EYE ON FILMS

Eye on Films is a unique, global network of film professionals, which guarantees the circulation of a selection of first feature films in multiple partners in Europe and third countries, and the commercial exploitation of these films by distribution partners in Europe and third countries.

Website: http://www.eyefilms.org

Viewing group created by Camille ROUSSELET

WIDE MANAGEMENT ENTERPRISE

Camille ROUSSELET
Head of Festivals
PARIS - FRANCE (local time 15:48)

33 1 53 95 24 44

WIDE MANAGEMENT ENTERPRISE

Loic MAGNERON
General Manager
PARIS - FRANCE (local time 15:48)

33 560 63 96 66
WATCH THE FILMS IN PRE-SELECTION

EYE ON FILMS

EYE ON FILMS is a unique, global network of film professionals, which guarantees the circulation of a selection of first feature films in festivals partner in Europe and third countries, and the commercial exploitation of these films by distribution partners in Europe and third countries.

Website: http://www.eyeonfilms.org

Viewing group created by Camille ROUSSELET

72 people 35 postings 0 news this month 25 films preselected 5 films confirmed

Order by: Name - Company name - Update

First << 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 >>
Watch & Vote

Watch the film -> click on the photo

Vote for the film -> click on the stars
(5 stars = ‘I love the film’)

Delete your vote an vote again -> click on ‘reset’

You can also leave a short message on the “Wall” of the film
WATCH THE FILMS ALREADY CONFIRMED FOR THE EoF LABEL

FEAR OF FALLING by Bartosz KONOPKA (WIDE MANAGEMENT ENTERPRISE)

POLISH - Drama - 90 minutes
Synopsis:
first feature film from Poland

initial sales: wide management

A touching debut feature from a promising Polish director nominated for the Academy Award 2010

MOURING by Morteza FARSHEF (WIDE MANAGEMENT ENTERPRISE)
VIEWING REPORTS

FEAR OF FALLING

Viewing reports (viewers since the upload, ratings overall with an average of )

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Viewers</th>
<th>May 05, 2011 - 08:12:27</th>
<th>89 min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Camille ROUSSELET</td>
<td>Eye on Films (EOF)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie CLARET</td>
<td>Love Management Enterprise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>